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“Your satisfaction is our top priority”
It is our pleasure to be your travel partner on the journey to discover the new lands and many
diﬀerent cultures. Crystal Holidays Travel will provide you with an insider’s perspective to
enables you to experience Asia in the most authentic way.
Our professional native escorts at Crystal Holidays Travel will give you a memorable tour that
suits your personal preference & taste.
From the old-fashioned charm of Laos, Cambodia’s rich culture ﬁlled with a myriad of splendid attractions, the unbelievable contrasts of Japanese beauty and discover the 3 regions
food of Vietnam and its wonderful landscapes.. etc.
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Spirit of the des�na�on

Crystal Holidays Travel expertises in creating detailed and carefully crafted programs for
discerning travelers. All of our itineraries are designed with respect to local tourism
authorities & indigenous lifestyles.
We provide high quality tours & services at competitive prices.
To us, great service is not just about fulﬁlling your travel needs, but also ensuring you
have a once-in-a-lifetime experience!
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TRENDY DESTINATIONS

YE N BAI
The gateway to the North-West Region of Vietnam.
Yen Bai shares the border with six provinces. Yen
Bai is an agriculturally based province with Fantastic tourists attractions with pristine nature and
diverse cultures of local ethnic minority groups.
Must visit places include the picturesque Mu Cang
Chai, the Pu Nhu waterfall, The Lim Lung, Suoi
Giang (the land of ancient tea trees), Thac Ba lake
(one of the largest artiﬁcial lake in Vietnam),
Muong Lo (the second largest ﬁeld of North West)
or the vast canola ﬁelds …

MA I CH AU
Mai Chau is an attractive destination not only to international tourists to Vietnam but to domestic travelers as well. The idyllic valley of Hoa Binh Province
oﬀers great day trips from Hanoi on the weekends, especially when it’s only 130
km away. You’ll ﬁnd yourself getting lost in the nature with green forests, gentle
hills, and stilt-house villages.
Come to Mai Chau is to come to a laid-back northern village of Thai people, to
be a part of a culture, a way of life so diﬀerent from where you’re from. Mai
Chau is indeed the place for those who seek peace of mind, a scenario without
the bustling urban noises and come back to what are basics to human’s happiness – beautiful nature and friendliness of the people.

VÂN Đ Ồ N
Van Don is the ﬁrst commercial port of Vietnam where busy trading activities on the sea took place. The place combines the majestic natural landscape of the Forest - Sea - Island. What’s more, this district has the traditional villages
specialized in producing ﬁsh sauce, raising sea cucumbers and other seafood species, growing the special plants, etc.
It is also famous for Bai Tu Long Bay and the Bai Tu Long National Park - meaning the herd of dragons descends next
to the Ha Long Bay. In the coming time, Crystal Holidays will invest the Resort real estate in Van Don and prepare for
some awesome tour packages to discover here.v

PHU YEN
Only a short drive north of Nha Trang, Phu Yen is a peaceful coastal province which become even more popular with
locals by the scene from the recent movie “I Saw the Yellow Flowers on the Green Grass” , Phú Yên is full of places
to see, from mountains to beaches, the province has them all: The Rock Plates Reef, vast rice ﬁelds, green lawns,
unspoiled beaches, islands...
Phu Yen is also a very friendly place in the middle of Central Vietnam, with beautiful local cuisine and fresh, cheap
seafood. It is also believed that P Y is where the roots of the Vietnamese modern writing system emerged.

NINH T H UA N
Ninh Thuan, central south of VN, is the place
where the sun never stop shinning. Near by
popular places including: Dalat, Nha Trang &
Phan Rang.
Coming to Ninh Thuan, you can choose to
relax at Ca Na Tourist Site, swimming at Ninh
Chu, Mui Dinh Beach, coral diving at Vinh Hy
Bay, mountain climbing at Da Trang Mountain, visiting the natural animals reserved at
Phan Rang Reservation, or visit the Pi Nang
Tac Stone Trap, etc...

PHU Q UOC
Located in the Gulf of Thailand, Phú Quốc was once an unknown retreat or a
pearl island in the south of Vietnam and Cambodia. The Phu Quoc district is
made of 28 islands, most of which are uninhabited while some are planned for
development as private resorts. Spanning 574 square kilometers, Phu Quoc
Island is famous for the rugged jungle, seductive sands, and sparkling waters.
Visitors should visit this island from December until April. The rains don’t start
coming down hard until June, but April and May are way too hot. However, do
not worry because you can relax on many long beaches in the morning and
afternoon, the weather is so comfortable. It is so amazing!

L AO S
Laos is utterly an ideal land for anyone seeking for
the Asian ancient beauty. The rugged terrain, the
rolling mountains, remote villages, pristine waterfalls along with tribal crafts and the mighty
Mekong River are the typical features imprinted on
tourist's minds. As Buddhism is the primary religion
of Laos, Buddhist temples are everywhere and it is
easy to come across the monks walking the streets.
Still relatively undeveloped and blessed with natural beauty and welcoming people, this country will
leave a lasting impression on all who visit.

CAM BOD I A
After years oﬀ-limits to all but the most intrepid tourists, Cambodia today
welcomes visitors with more hospitable arms. This beguiling land boasts
age-old temples, dense forests, emerald-water beaches, complicated architectures of Angkor Archaeological Park and captivating culture and history. Its
blend of delightful people, tasty cuisine and historical treasures unfolds a kingdom of wonders to truly discover.

THAIL AND
Known as “The Land of Smiles”, Thailand is blessed
with gracious locals, enthralling natural beauty,
stunning sceneries of tranquil villages and fertile
rice ﬁelds, glistening ancient pagodas along with
vibrant beach cities. Thailand indeed has it all to
knock out the most discerning tourists.

I NDONESIA
Conjuring up images of the mystical east, Indonesia is a
wonderful blend of culture and scenery. As the world's
largest archipelago, it is home to 18,330 islands and 167
active volcanoes. Indonesia's extreme geographical
diversity boasts plenty of fantastic experiences including
laid-back beach vacations, adventures, great value
resorts, boutique retreats, and high-end hideaways.

MYANMAR
A spellbinding country remains largely undiscovered and
has been secluded for many years. Now the spiritual beauty
and the enigmatic wonders of this magical land begin to
swank themselves. Also known as the “Golden Land”,
Myanmar oﬀers a countless number of ancient pagodas
and temples scattering throughout the country. This
extraordinary landscape will lead you to the perfect fusion
of ancient traditions, modern lifestyles, and welcoming
locals.

S RILA N KA
Referred to as “The Pearl of the Indian Ocean” in South Asia, a fusion of beach
paradises, tropical forests, amazing seafood, and rich British colonial
heritages make Sri Lanka irresistible. After a military victory in 2009, Sri Lanka
is developing quickly as more and more people discover its incredibly myriad
charms.
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VIETNAM
1/ Vietnam Highlight (12D/11N)
2/ Hanoi Paragliding Exploration Tour (01 day)
3/ Relax at the beautiful beach in Nha Trang (05 days)
LAOS
1/ Classic Laos (07D/06N)
2/ Vang Vieng Cave & Kayak Explore in Laos (01 day)
3/ Baci Ceremony (02 hours)
CAMBODIA
1/ Image of Cambodia (04D/03N)
2/ Cycling around the worl heritage (07D/06N)
3/ Apsara dance (02 hours)
THAILAND
1/ A slow journey throught Siam history ( 08D/07N)
2/ “ Thee Lo Su” green magic of mighty jungle (04D/03N)
3/ Oasis spa lanna Chiang Mai (02 hours)
MYANMAR
1/ 8 days in Myanmar…an essential tour (08D/07N)
2/ From Yangon to the Golden Rock (02D/01N)
3/ Taunggyi Balloon Festival – Hot Air Ballon Festival in Myanmar (01N)
INDONESIA
1/ Best of Java (09D/08N)
2/ Fantasy Komodo national park wildlife (08D/07N)
3/ Five days yoga, meditation and Balinese culture retreat in Tabanan,
Bali, Indonesia (05D/04N)
SRILANKA
1/Tracking Srilanka (10D/09N)
2/Best of Aisia (04D/03N)
3/ Purify the mind and body with Ayurveda treatment
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Marina Phú Yên
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